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The lnfluence of Zen upon

American Cultuture

19

Teruyasu T amura

1. ’W hy Zen?

lnterestingly enough, the East and the ぺVest have developed almost opposite

characteristicsinmany aspectsof their culture. Rudyard Kiplingsaid, “East isEast, and

XVest is lVest, never the twain shall meet.” He must have felt that there was an

unbridgeable gap between the two. Nowadays, however, there are few thinkers who

would agreewithhim. ln thiscentury many countriesin theEasthaveadoptedχVestern

science and technology, and thelVest hasbegun to leam from theEast. So East isEast

and χVest is χVest, but they have met each other. IVe can see it clearly in the

wide-ranging influence of Zen Buddhism upon American cu!ture。

Someone said that mysticism is a bridge between East and ぺVest. l think this

comment hits the mark. A year ago while l w as staying in the U .S. , l had the fortune

to m eet, and talk w ith, an E gyptian scholar who specializes in Sufism- lslam ic

mysticism- and found that Zen and Sufism havemuch incommon. lnfact, thereislittle

differencebetweenthetwointhereligiousexperienceitself. Thedifferenceliesrather in

the formulation of their aims, their methods, and their cultural backgrounds. 0 f course,

Sufism isnoteχactly aべVesternreligion, butwhat l said about Sufism could alsobesaid

about Christianmysticism or Jewish mysticism. For example, St. Bernard’sremark that

“ a nl an w hose body and m ind fan off w h ile in pr ayer is a saint w ho can k now G od 1. ”

reminds usof D6gen Zenji’s famouswords “shinshin datsuraku” (mind and body fallen

off). Thereissomething fundamental anduniversal inmysticexperience. (Bytheway,

Ze14 does not call itself mysticism. Here l follow theW estem usage.)

T hemysticinfluenceupon American culture, therefore, couldhavecomefrom other

sour ces. A s a m atter of fact , other O riental reliが ons and other B uddhist schoQls, such

as H induism, Yoga, Taoism, and Tibetan Buddhism, have also had an impact upon

American culture, though to a different degree and extent. As far as the number of

peoplewho practice it regularly is concerned, Zen Buddhism isnot necessarily themost

prevalent. T ranscendent111Meditation and Yoga may havefar moredevoteesthan Zen.

IVhen it comes to thematter of cultural influence, however, no other Oriental religion

can comparewith Zen. W hyhasZenhadsucha great impact uponAmericanculture?

There are various reasons for Zen’s impact, among which l think l can safely give

the following three as especially potent ones. F irstly, because it has well-established,

effective methods both in teaching and practice that can lead people to liberation or
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enlightenment eχperience. Secondly, because it has shown its creative vitality in many

aspects of Japanese culture and has alw ays been something m ore than a mystic tradition.

T his is one special characteristic of Zen, which is rarely shared by other kinds of

mysticism to the same degree. T hirdly, because it was favored with such distinguished

expounders as D. T . Suzuki and Alan ぺVatts, and several eamest and devoted Zen

masters who showed what Zen is, through their body, through their life, through their

maturity of character。

2. Zen in the U .S。

Nearly two decadeshave passed since theend of thesocial phenomenonwhich was

often called a “Zen boom.” Journalism no longer takes up the subject as eagerly or as

frequently as it used to. Zen has ceased to be “news.” Does this mean, then, that the

people in the U .S. havelost interest inZen? By nomeans. lt simply indicatesthata fever

has been replacedby a quiet, sober, mature interest. lf youobservetheAmericanscene

carefuHy, you wiH find that Zenhaspermeated into variousaspectsof Americal culture.

For example, Zen is widely practiced now2. And traditional Japanese arts and “ways”

influenced by Zen, such as tea ceremony, flower arrangement, karat6, aikido, and so

forth, have become part of their life. M oreover, Zen has given a unique stimulus and

insight to many fields of American culture: religion, physics, linguistics, architecture,

gardening, music, painting, food, etc.- all of thesehavebeen influenced to someextent

by Zen. lt would rather be difficult to find the aspects of culture that have been

completely free from Zen influence. Zen has been a source of creativity in America as

it has long been here in Japan. ・。

XVhat fascinates me about the American attitude toward Zen is the freedom with

which Americans approach, interpret, and learnfrom Zen. The American temperament

is often described in terms of “pragmatism”. l think this is exactly the casewith their

attitudetowardsZen. They donot think it necessary, nor right, toadoptZenasa whole.

For them Zen is true and significant only so long as it ishelpful to them for solving the

problemsthey arefacing herenow. There isnoabsolutetruth or meaning inthesystem

itself. T herefore, they learn only that part of Zen which appeals to their specific

consciousness, paying little attention to the rest of it, whichmight bean integral part of

Zen. They do not feel the slightest qualm in doing so. T his is the reason why orthdox

JapaneseZenmastersoftendeplorethdwayAmericanslearnfromZen, and, atthesame

time, why Zen in America is so stimulating, so full of vigor and vitality。

ln thefollowing pagesl will takeupseveral fieldsof American lifeand seehow Zen

has influenced them. As a student of American literature, it would be natural that l

should discuss, first of a11, theinflUenceof Zenuponnovelistsandpoets, such asSalinger,

Kerouac, Gary Snyder, Robert Pirsig, etc., but it istoobig a themefor the-presentpaper.

So l w1111eave it untouched here as a future subject of my study。

3. Zen and SCience 卜

The world that modern science discovered was quite different from that described
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by theBible. Thetwowereso incompatible in their essencethat Christianity invariably

felt a seriousmenace to itsfaith, each time a new scientific discovery wasmade. T here

havebeenmany fiercebattles foughtbetween religion and sciencein thelVest. T hey are

indeed mortal enemies to each other. Therefore, even when the Church ceased to

persecute scientists, it w as not because the final happy reconciliation was brought about

between thetwo. lt only meant that scienceturned out tobe toopowerful for theChurch

to cope w ith. T he Church now knew that it could not carry on the fight w ith science any

longer without suffering a fatal wound. So it thought itwiser todraw ademarcation line

between thespiritual and the physical, leaving the latter in thehandsof scientists。

lnterestingly, however, there have been almost no equivalent antagonismsbetween

Buddhism and science. l do not mean to say that all the Buddhist teachings are

completely in accord with the scientific principles. 0 nly that there are no dogmas in

Buddhist philosophy that are menaced by scientific truths. Buddhism is a humanistic

religionwhich isbaseduponcareful observationof manand natureanduponeχperiential

knowledge, and, as such, it was realistic and fleχible enough to accept science。

Even Darwinism, which shaked Christendom from the bottom, was not a shock to

Buddhists at all, though they might rather have felt that this theory of evolution

explainedonly ahalf of thetruth. According toBuddhistteachings, manandthemonkey

are not separateentities. Animals, fishes, plants, minerals- indeed all creatures are

without eχceptions the eχpressions of the sameReality and share the one Life. The

difference isonly phenomenal. Besides, nothing ispermanent. Everything isdestined to

change through causes and conditions, through Kayma. T heybelieveinconstant change,

and this change includes evolution, and more.

‥ F r e u d ’ s d i s c o v e r y o f t h e s u b c o n s c i o u s w a s a l s o n o t h i n g b u t a d e l a y e d c o n f i r m a t i o n

of ancient Buddhist insights into the human mind. M:any centuries ago Buddhist

investigators obtained a moreelaborategrasp of thedeeper levelsof mind through their

experience and introspection, and they eχpressed these levels in terms of 辨α蹴
- - 一

dαya-1ノが縦z蹴z. TheFreudiansubconsciouswasalmostidenticalwiththeseχual energy

which hecalled “libido” , but according to Buddhist psychology it isnomorethan a part

of 琲α封αs. Below 脚α封αs liesthewider domainof purecons’ciousnesswhichisopentothe

universal consciousness. Zen attempts to reach into this depth of themind through the

practice of sitting and concentrationy 丿

lt is no wonder, therefore, that many psychologists and therapeutists should have

turnedtoZenBuddhism for adeeper understanding of themindandtherapeuticmethods.

lt is known, for eχample, that the Jungian idea of the “collective consciousness” was

suggested by Oriental mysticism. Erich Fromm came still closer to Zen in his

understanding of man and theworld3. Dr. Stunkard of the University of Pennsylvania,

a famouspsychiatrist andthefounder of PhiladelpiaZenStudiesSociety, wasastudent

of D .T .Suzuki and sat many yearsin a Japanesemonastery or with hisfriends. Healso

utilized his eχperience of zazen to develop new therapeutic techniques4。

lt issaid that Einstein’s T heory of Relativity is so difficult, there are only several

scientists in the world who really understand it. 0 nce Einstein said, however, that the
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essenceoftheTheorycanbeboileddownintothefollowing: “IVhenallthingsandevents

disappear from theuniverse, timeand spacealso disappear5.” Theconlnlon-sensexvorld

of time, space and causality diss01ves into a single continuum or “etemal now.” lf this

is right, then wemay say that thenewly-discovered world of relativity isthesameworld

asmany Zennistshaveeχperienced in their complete sαmadhi. 0 n thesurface it may

seem that Zen and modern physicshave little in common. But asmodem physicists

probe the atom and the ultimate nature of the universe, the results of their researches

comecIoser totheteachingsofZenmasters. Henceincreasing interestinZenonthepart

of American physicists。

A recent issue oI Newstueek Teports that a group of theoretical physicists in

California have been co-operating with eχperts in Eastem religions since 1974, in an

effort to create a unified philosophy of how the universeworks6. Especially interesting

aretheir remarksaboutquantum mechanics. lt isamathematical system fordescribing

the statistical behavior of subatomic partides and systems not directly observable by

m an . W ’hen w ork ing at this m inute level of real ity , the scientist can only test h is

interpretation of events, not theeventsthemselves. T his suggests that theobserver and

theobservedarefundamentally one. 0 nescientistput it thisway: “lf whatwecan know

of theworld is a function of thestructure of themind, then what we are elucidating in

doing fundamental physics is the structure of themind.”

Newtonian sciencewasbasedupon a firm belief that every processof naturecanbe

described and predicted by accurate laws. But in this century the whole edifice of

Newton’s machine-like universe began to topple. Lincoln Barnett, the author oI Tk

Uuiw yse aRd Dy. E泌ste泌 , writes: “Right now it is a questionwhether a scientificman

is in touch with ‘reality’ at a11- or can ever hcije to be7.” T hat is, the final reality or

essenceof theuniversemaybetheVoidor Nothingness, asistaughtbyHαmlyαSh泌gyo

(the Prajna Paramita Heart Sutra) and other Buddhist sutras. 0f course, wecannot

assert that all these ideas are due to the influence of Zen Buddhism . But isn’t it intriguing

to find that the latest achievements of theoretical physics are in accord w ith themystical

teachings of Zen masters?

4. lnfluence of Zen upon CathOlicism

ln the eyes of a Buddhist the attitude of the established Christianity towards other

religionsisgenerally dogmaticand intolerent, or at leastit seemedtobesountil recently.

For them Christianity wastheonlyway tosalvation, and all other religionswere “pagan”

or “gentile”- wrong waysleading peopletodepravity, andperdition. 0neof themost

notable changes taking place lately in Christianity, especially among Catholics, is the

trend to be open to, and have a dialogue with, 0 riental religions. As a result, many

Catholics are now turning to Zen for effed ive ways to get over their religious crisis.

Some of them are even practicing gazen meditation。

ln some sense this may not be a new phenomenon at all, because progressive

Christians were always open and generous to Asian religions. For eχample, it is well

known that the sixteenth centuryj esuit missionaries led by M atthew Ricci showed a
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deep understanding of the native culture of China, permitting the Chinese Christian

converts to retain all the good customs and attitudes of their ancestors, s0 10ng as they

did not impinge upon what was essentially Christian and Catholi(汽 Their wise and

humane accomodations, however, met with immediate opposition from the Church

authorities and the non-Jesuit missionaries outside China, and the so-called “Chinese

Rites” were banned in 1704. 1t was only in 1939, after the passage of more than two

centuries, that the ban was raised9. T he Jesuit missionaries’ brave attempt was

short-lived, but it left an indelible memory among many broard-minded Catholics。

Further, the Church itself gave up its traditional prejudice and expressed a new

attitude towards other religions in the Second Vatican Council (1962- 65). ln the

Dedαmtiou the Church admitted that Buddhism teaches a way that can lead men to

perfed liberation or supreme enlightenment, and exhorted its followers to “recognize,

preserveandpromotethegoodthings, spiritual andmoral” foundamongnon-Christianslo.

This is an epoch-making event in Catholic history. Considering these two elements

- the Jesuit tradition and the decision of the Second Vatican Council- the sudden

increase of interest in Zen among Catholics is not surprising。

The first man that paid serious attention to the significance of Zen disciplines for

Catholid sm was Hugo Enomiya-Lasalle. Though he is not anAmerican, l think l had

better mention him here because of the great innuence he exerted upon American

Catholics. Hewasborn in Germany in 1898 and was ordained a Jesuit in 1927. After

immigrating toJapan in 1929, heengaged in an intensivestudy and practiceof Japenese

Zen for many years. ln the beginning hispurposewas rather to understand more fully

the character of theJapanesepeople among whom helived and worked, but, finding that

Zen disdplinewasextremely beneficial to his own spiritual development as a Catholic,

hewrote abook entitled Za j 叩砂 加 £ 刎なyz沁 ・meが (1960)11tosharehisexperience. ln

this book he asserted that, if practced in the right way and removed from its Buddhist

context, Zen could behelpful to anyone regardless of his religiousbelief. For example,

hepointedout that thepower of concentrationandtheserenity of mindobtained through

Zen disciplinewill preparetheworshipper for undisturbed prayer. lt had a remarkable

responsefrombothCatholicsandProtestantsthroughouttheworld. IVhenhewrotethis

book, he had nOt yet attained enlightenment, but later hegot enlightened. Last year he

finished all the k6an studies under K6un Yamada R6shi, and wasfinally admitted as a

Zen master12. H e is the first Catholic Zen master in the world。

One AmericanCatholicwhoshowedanearly interest in Zen isDom AelredGraham,

the author oI Ze筧 Catholidsm (1963)13, H e is Prior of the Benedictine Community in

Portsmouth, Rhode lsland. According to Dr. M asao Ab6, who spent a few days at his

monastery, Father Graham has introduced lots of paraphernalia and customs from Zen

monastery life. H e sits in meditation in a cross-legged posture every evening in his room

that facesa Japanese garden, which was designed by one of the monks of his priory14。

The intention of his book, however, doesnot consist in a syncretism between Zen

and Catholicism. lt is a new estimation of Zen from a Catholic point of view. He

demonstrated that in Zen there aremany things useful and valuable for χVesterners in
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general, and for Catholics in particular. H e pointed out, for eχample, that in Zen there

is an attitude of dired ness and simplid ty wihch is spiritually and psychologically

healthy. He also urged them to learn enlightened serenity from Zen. H e believes that

thepsych010gical and spiritual insights of Catholicism areeven deeper than thoseof Zen,

but that many Catholics have failed to find them. By confining their religion to ritual,

catechism and dogma, they have missed the deeper aspects of Catholicism. T he Zen

insight would cleanse the Christian mind from an excessive sense of guilt, unnecessary

anxiety, and futile remorse. And when themind issoclarified, thepeaceof God will be

newly realized。

On theother hand, heseverely criticized Zen for itscrruption asbohemian cultism,

its indifferencetomoralitywhich may lead touninhibited self-indulgence, and itsscom of

intelled. (MaybehehasBeatZeninhismind.) Healsorefusedtoaccepttheclaimsof

Zennists to identification with the Ultimate Self or God, because it is contrary to the

fundamentaI Christian principle. A lthough he admits that there is something universal

and of grave import in Zen, he hesitates to plunge himself into the true depths of Zen

experience. After a11, his purpose in studying Zen was to “baptize” Zen, just as St.

Thomas Aquinas “baptized” A ristotle15。

IVhen we talk about the innuence of Zen upon Catholicism, there is onename that

we should never fail to mention, that is, T homas M erton (1915- 1968) . He became a

monk of the Abbey of Gethsemani in K entucky at the age of 27. Since then heseldom

left themonastery, but hewassuch an inquisitiveman that hetook interest in a variety

of ideasand ideologies, including Oriental religion and philosophy. Through hisover 40

volumesof poetry andprose, hewasknown asoneof themostpropheticCatholicwriters

of his time16. He first (; amein touchwith Oriental religion through a H indumonk while

hewasa student at Columbia University17. Later hegotmoreandmoreinterested inZen,

until he was completely immersed in Buddhist studies. IVe cannot tell whether he was

really a Catholic monk or a Zen Buddhist in his last three years18。

He first approached Zen with the intention of leam ing those elemests that were

compatible with his basic Christian orientation. He believed that “Zen hasmuch to say

not only to a Christian but also to a m odem m an. ” But a turning point came after the

famous “dialogue” with Dr. D . T . Suzuk119。

M erton translated and edited the sayings of the Desert Fathers of the fourth and

fifth centuries, publishing thenl in a book entitled 7加 U伝ゐ s げ μzg f)a ㎡ in 1959. He

sent a copy of the book to D . T . Suzuki w ith the suggestion that perhaps they had

something in commonwith theJapaneseZenmasters. Thisled toaneχchangeof letters,

which later came out in a magazine. ln this “dialogue” M erton compared the Zen

masters w ith the Desert F athers and tried to understand Zen w ithin the framew ork of

Christian theology and experience. Dr. Suzuki, however, pointed out thej rrelevancy of

the actsof someDesert Fathers, andhe alsocommentedthat Father M erton’semptiness

did not go far and deep enough. According to him, M erton’semptinesswasstill on the

level of God as Creator, that is to say, it was “the emptiness of nothingness,” but Zen

emptinesswas “the emptinessof fullness, in which there isnogain, no loss, no increase,
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no decrease, in which thisequation takespl;1ce: zero= infinity2o.”

Thismust haveawakened M erton to thereal depth of Zeneχperience. N early eight

yearslater, inthePostfacetothe“Dialogue”heconfessedthathehadbeentemptedto

cut out some of his remarks in the dialogue because they w ere “so confusing21. ” A gain

in an artid e entitled “T he Study of Zen” (in Za 皿 d the B仔d of A卸 d雨 ) hesaid that

his choice of Cassian’s “purity of heart” as a Christian eχpression of Zen consciousness

was an unfortunate example22. Now he knew that “any attempt to handle Zen in

theological language isbound tomissthepoint23.” T heseremarksshow that hisattitude

towardsZenchangeddrasticallyat thispoint. After thisdialoguehiswholeeffort seems

to have been focused on penetrating the world of Zen. H e started to take Zen on its own

ground, instead of forcing it into Christian theology. 0 ne of his friends said about

M erton in those days that he was deep in his Buddhist studies, and that themonastery

had becomeabackground for hiswork rather than thesubject24. Hewroteandpreached

about the East every day, and stopped talking about Catholicism and Christianity.

T hough he remained a Catholic monk till the end of his life, hismind becamemore and

moreindependentof andestranged from themonastery. 0 ncehewentsofar astosay

that theway theChristian faith was livedwassoschizophrenicthat itwasa wonder one

could be at the same time a Christian and sane25. H is later artides on Zen are full of

conviction and authority as if writtenby agenuineZenmaster. ltwasnatural thatmany

of his readersfrom Catholicbackgroundsshouldhavebegun to turn their backsonhim。

IVhat appealed to him most in Zen Buddhism was the stress which it put upon

concrete reality rather than abstract concepts. By discarding logical thinking, by being

free from concepts and systems, it goes beyond the world of opposites, into the naked

reality. SeriousZennistsdeny that it isaschool or sed of Buddhism, andevendenythat

it is a religion. Zen is outside all structures and forms. lt is a “trans-cultural,

trans-religious, trans-formed consciousness26.” So Zen does not distinguish and

categorizewhat itseesintermsof social andcultural standaTds. ltacceptsthingsasthey

are。

For M erton who was deeply concerned with social problems and the peace of

mankind, thisseemedtobeeχactly whatwasnecessary for themodem world, and itwas

exactly whatwas lacking in χVestern civilization. 0 nce, referring toracial problems, he

said, “Our mythdream isa racistmythdream. Thewhiteman isfundamentally a racist.

IVhite European, χVhite Anglo-Saxon, Protestant and Catholic too: we are all in a

mythdream which isessentially racist andwedonot realizeit… Evenwhenwearebeing

kind and liberalour kindness and liberality are tinged with unconscious racism27.” As

long as we are bound up by pre-conceived structures, we can never be free from

“unconscious racism.” T rue communication between nations, between races, and

between individuaIsdemands an ability to communicate also with something deeper in

ourselves28. M erton thought that Zen would give the key to thiscritical problem of the

modern world。

Hecamecloser to theessenceof Zen than any other we11-knownAmericanCatholic,

and tried toactualizeitsspirit inhisinvolvementwiththesocial problemsof hisage. By
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leam ing from Communism, Catholicism, and Zen, he transcended all of them in a sense.

XVith respect to his highly-developed social awareness, there are many things that Zen

Buddhists should learn from Thomas M erton。

The writings and examples of these forerunners have led many Catholics to take

keen interest in Zen, and, as l mentioned, not a few of them even started to practice

za zen . l n an y d ecent Z endo in the U . S 。 y ou w ill n ev er f a il to f ind som e C atho lics a m ong

its regular and eager members. As we have seen, most of the Cath011cs who approach

Zen at first expect to learn only what is in accord with their Christian teachings. lf they

continue to practice zazen, however, and succeed in attaining enlightenment, it w111

1nevitably bring them to an experience of the lnnateSpirit, which will not becontained

within the framework of the established Church. T heir new condition of consciousness

being somewhat different from that of orthodox Catholics, they wilr be obliged to

reinterpret their old teachings in a new light, or to completely change them. lt is quite

probable, therefore, that anew sch0010r movement, whichn:lightproperlybecalled “Zen

Catholidsm, ” will be started by these people in the future。

5. 1nfluence Of Zen upon thee8t Trilining

ln America a variety of consciousness transformation movements are popular now .

Oneof themostnoteworthyof them isthe認M raining foundedbylVerner Erhardin 1971.

Sofar a littleover 200,000 peoplehavegonethroughthetraining29, and it iseχpectedthat

the number of the “Graduates” will continue to grow at an ever increasing rate. χVhile

staying in the U .S. , l had a chance to take’both the standard est training and one of its

Graduate Seminar Courses. ln part this training came into being out of lVerner’s

encounter w ith Zen. Considering the trem endous influence of themovement, l w ould like

to discuss in what w ays the 召豆 training is influenced by Zen。

The sources of the cが training are many and various: M ind Dynamics, hypnosis,

Gestalt therapy, theDaleCarnegieCourse, Scientology, Yoga, H induism, Zen Buddhism,

etc. Therelationship of 召豆 toZen, however, isentirely different from itsrelationship to

others. χVerner himself states: “Of all the disciplines that l practiced, studied, learned,

Zen was the essential one3o.”

The training consists of three different things: presentation of data by the trainer,

questioning and sharing by thetrainees, andwhat iscalled “processes”一一eχerciseswhich

help the trainees to look at particular aspects of themselves and their lives. A 11 these

techniques are so different from those of Zen in their outer f01Tm that it is difficult to

point out a direct influence between the two trainings. But in its aim of the training, in

its attitude towards mind, knowledge and life, est shares the fundamental positions of

Zen Buddhism. lt would not be too much to say that χVemer adopted the various

techniques he had learned from the afore-mentioned diverse sources in order to make

people attain theZen-likeconsciousness. ln fact, 認Xis intended to bea crash coursefor

“satori” (enlightenment)。

lt is quite doubtful whether the enlightenment that the 6 X training is supposed to

give to the trainees are exactly of the same nature as that of Zen. Y et it is also
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undeniable that the training works pretty we11. T hepeoplewho havegone through the

training feel freed from their past and retum to their life ready to accept the reality as

it is. lt is successful in drastically changing their attitude towards life. As one of the

graduatesof thetraining, l myself personally understand it tobeamodernversionof the

M ahayana- an actualization of one of the Bodhisattva’s Great Vows: “H owever

innumerable people are wevow to save them.”

l said that thereisa big difference in techniquesbetweenthetw0, but actually there

are several similarities in thesetting of the eststandard training and Zen sessk伍- an

intensive meditation that usually lasts for a week. Firstly, both theZenmaster and the

GX trainer are very severe and rigorous, and unsympathetic to the desires of the

participants. Secondly, thestrid observanceof regulations (or agreements) isdemanded.

Those who violate them may be thrown out. Thirdly, participants are allowed neither

to move nor to talk except when instructed to do so. ln the 召豆 training, when a trainee

wants to talk , he must raise his hand and get perm ission. F ourthly, the schedules are

heavy. ln theZen sessh泌 peopleusually get up at 4 : 30 a.m. and gotobed at 10 : 00 p.m .

ln e昿 thetraining startsat 8 : 30 0r 9 : 00 a.m. andusually endsbetween 11 : 00 p.m. and

2 : 00 a.m. each day。

Such strict discipline has all but disappeared from modem life. M odem men are

alwayspursuing pleasuresand avoid thin西 that causepain or displeasure. By doing so,

they just accumulate barriers oT kαyma that keep them from experiencing life. T rue

experience of life is possible only when we face the reality of life. As a result of their

escapefrom thereality, theycometosuffer loneliness, anxiety, andalienation. Their life

ceasestobealive. Thereason that lVerner introducedthesestrict disciplinesintothe

training was perhaps to give the trainees a space in which to face their own self andto

experience the reality of life. ぺVhen we truly experience our experiences, many of our

ailments, diseases, and barriers are known to disappear。

According to 6 f another reasonwhypeoplearenotaliveandtheir livesdonotwork

is because they are living in belief systems. Belief systems prevent them from really

experiencing life31. T helife lived w ithin theframework of a belief system ismechanical

and out of touch with the world of actual eχperience. Conceptions, ideas, faith, hope,

expectation, philosophies- everything expressed through.words soon turns into a belief.

lf you want your life to work, so 召豆 tells you, you must throw away all your beliefs32。

To XVesternersthismay sound absurd, evensacrilegious. Christianity isa system of

beliefs, and theeducationsystemsin European countriesarebasedupon atrust inwords

and beliefs. Evennotvery long ago, a certain Harvardprofessor said thatnoknowledge

is intellectually and academically respectable which cannot be put in words33. 1n fact,

this is one of the basic assumptions of χVestern culture。

For Zen, however, trueknowledgecan never beput in words, nor conveyed through

words. AsSoon asit isput inwords, it ceasestobetrue. Zen says, “W ’ords fail.” The

truth isonly experienced. IVords, concepts, ideologies, religiousdogmas, etc.- whatever

maybeincludedin“belief systems”- aretheverybarriersthatkeepusfromhavingtrue

knowledge and true experience. They must be cast away. The purpose of the Zen
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prad ice isto liberateusfrom thebondageof ideasandconcepts; thenwecan attain the

truth.

Being well aware of the relativity and inadequacy of all opinions, Zen priestswould

never argue. Theygenerallydespisethosewhoindulgein “word-mongeringグ lt isonly

when wehaveno fixed view that wecan seethetruth. T herelationship between “belief

system ” and “experience” in the 召豆 training is, indeed, analogous to that between w ords

and truth in Zen.

Thepurposeof theest training istoobtainhappiness, satisfaction, andaliveness, not

by changing “the contentof life,” but by transforming theconsciousness34. Sotheclimaχ

of the training comes in “the anatomy of the mind.35. ” According to est, the mind is

nothing but a whole bunch of memories of one’s past. T hey say, “T he mind is a linear

arrangem ent of multisensory total records of successive moments of now 36. ” lt preserves

the wh01e records of the past eχperiences obtained through all the senses.

Zennists usually distinguish between two leveIs of minds: the experiential or

individual mindandtheUniversal M ind (sometimescalld “Self” or “N ature”) . χVhen our

consciousnessworks on the level of the individual mind, it iscalled “ego.” A ccording to

Buddhism, this “ego” is not the true self, and there is no such thing as the ego. A lan

XVatts, whodired ly influenced lVerner, said, “…thereisnoego, noenduring entity which

is the constant subject of our changing eχperience. For the ego exists in an abstract

sensealone, being anabstractionfrommemory, somewhat liketheillusorycirdeof fire

made by a whirling torch37.” (T he underline is mine.) Y ou will notice a family

resemblance between the two.

est says that the design function or purpose of the mind is survival. ln order to

survive, the mind tries to get agreement. lt wants to dominate and be right. A Il the

beliefs and ideas are created or adopted for this purpose. へVe usually think that the

working of themind is free, but the truth is that the response of the mind to a stimulus

is mechanical. T herefore, so long as we stay in themind state, we are machines. 0 nly

when we know that we aremachines and accept it, our mind is blown. 0 nly when we

arefreefrom thebondageof themind, westart toexperiencetheSelf andwecan live

here now38. T his is the outline of what 6 yteaches about the mind and the Self.

Buddhism does not use the word “survival,” but what it says is close to est’s idea.

For Buddhism , theego is what places us in a subject-objed relationship to other people

or nature, for it iskeenly awareof itself asadistinctpersonality, asseparatedfrom the

world around us. lt isthecauseof alI our deepdistressandsuffering. Aslong aswestick

to this illusory eg0 , w e cannot escape from the sufferings oI samsam (life and death) . lf

wewould freeourselvesof thesesufferings, wemust realizeour Mind, our trueSelf.

est uses the term “m ind” only for the eχperiential m ind, and adopts the word “Self”

for the Universal M ind; Zen prefers to talk about theexperiential mind in termsof the

“ego.” But the two are in agreement on the structure of the human m ind. Both of them

think that thehumanmindworkson two leVels: theexperiential and theuniversal. Both

think that our true self is the latter, and the experiential mind is illusory.

IVe arecertainly living asseparate individual human beings. χVeusually think it is
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our true self, but the true self is the Universal Life that all the sentient beings are

sharing. IVhen we know this fact, our life drastically changes and starts to work we11.

T he aim of both Zen practice and the 召が training is to aw aken people to this reality of

life.

maybesaidtobeliberal; yethetakesaconservativeview abouteducationalsystem, law

and order, and public finance. ln his interview with a 7 加7g reporter he eχplained his

standpoint: “lsit aliberal program? I引 taconservativeprogram? lt’s琲y program. I ’m

consistent with myself. l don’t have to fit some predetermined mold47.”

H is uniquenessas a politician doesnot stop here. H e also showsa Zen-likequality

in his non-attachment to the policy he adopted. According to Ne抑s扨eek, “ He findshis

6. Jerry Brown and Zen

Lastly, l would liketo refer toJerry Brown, thepresentgovernor of California. H e

was first trained at a Jesuit Seminary for four years. After that, he studied at the

University of CalifomiaatBerkeley, andthenatY ale. ThoughheisaCatholic39, wefind

unmistakablesignsof Zen influence in hispolicy and ideas. lt wasperhapswhilehewas

studying at Berkeley at thebeginning of the60’sthathefirst cameintouchwithZen. ltwas

a timewhenZenwasbeing receivedwithenthusiasm. Hemusthavebeenstimulatedby

both general enthusiasm and theCatholic trend. ln 1974, when a TimeTeporter went to

Brown’s office to interview him, he found scattered at his feet the following books:

Thomas M erton on Zen, Am 01d Toynbee on the future, ldries Shah on Sufi parables4o.

Evidently he kept on leam ing from Zen even then. Now hehasmany Buddhist friends,

amongwhomisthefamousZenpoetGarySnyder. Brownmadehimthefirstchairman
of his newly established Califom ia A rts Counc1141. W hen he is away from the Capitol,

Brown often spendsnights at San Francisco Zen Center, whereheseems to feel quite at

home42。

Among many things that he leamed from Zen, the most remarkable one was the

attitude towards the reality. l have already mentioned that Zen is keenly aware of the

limit and thedanger of verbal expression. 0 neZen saying goes: “T heinstant you speak

about a thing you miss themark43.” T he truth iswhat’s so. lt isneither good nor bad,

or itmaybeatoncegoodandbad, lthassomanyaspedsinseparably intertwinedwith

each other that it cannot be expressed in logical words. Besides, it is constantly

changing. So, when we stick to words, concepts, ideas, we lose contad with the truth.

This isespecially thecasewith therapidly changing situationsof thepresent-day world。

Though Brown is a Democrat, he refuses to bebound by theprincipleof theparty.

Sometimes he appears to be opposed as bitterly to his fellow Democrats as to

Republicans44. Heoncedeclaredhimself tobea“stimulus-responsepolitician45,” unbound

either by history or by ideology. H isprinciple, if any, is to “gowith theflow46.” ln fact,

he is rather a maverick than 21Democrat. H ispolicy is apparently socomplicated that

it is difficult to classify him under the established categories of “liberal” and

“conservative.” He is liberal on some issues and conservativeon others. For eχample,

his policy conceming abortion, farm workers, thepoor, and theenvironmental problems
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issues in the mom ing headlines and discards them as easily as yesterday’s papers48.”

IVhen asked about theprogramshe isgoing to initiate, heoften answers, “l don’t know.

T hey’11 emerge49.” As he is well aware of the changeability of the reality, he does not

stick to his policy. H e is willing to change his positions at any moment, if necessary.

T his attitude of his sometimes gave both his friends and foes a bad impression that he

is an opportunist. But it isnot necessarily a right estimation. For hedoesthis, not only

to survive as a politician, but to be honest as a politician. A s l mentioned a while ago,

hisprinciple is “to gowith theflow,” that isto say, tohaveno rigid principIQof hisown.

H is integrity liesin keeping in touchwith thereality. N ottoadmitone’sliability toerror

is rather a sign of mental rigidity。

H is ability to reverse his positions swiftly and adroitly was typically shown in his

response to Proposition 1350. At first hedenounced it as a shamelessfraud, but a few

months later, after a careful study of its impact upon the future economy of Califom ia,

hecametosupport the “taχΓevolt” strongly. By doing so, hecouldwin anoverwhelming

vid ory in his re-election。

Brown has eStablished a completely new political style. H owever embarrassing it

may be to the orthodoχpoliticians, his “go-with-the-flow” principle has been working

amazingly well so far. H e has won every office he has sought eχcept the presidential

candidacy. He seems to be California’s most popular governor ever, and his approval

rating has always been more than 80 % 51. 1t is interesting that Zen influence has

produced such an unconventional politician。

7. ConclusiOn

So far we have seen, through some instances, how Zen has eχerted influence upon

American culture. T hey are only a few out of the innumerablecases. St111, you wilI see

what a variety of aspectshavebeen influenced by Zen and what uneχpected and yet rich

results have come from it。

As far as l know, there are three fu11-scale Zen monasteries and over forty Zendos

or ZencentersintheU.S. Someof them arebig oneswheretherearealwaysmorethan

fifty partidpantsindailymeditation, butmany of them aresmall oneswithonly lessthan

ten regular members. Judging merely from the number of people who prad ice it

regularly, Zen may not be the most prevalent. H owever attractive Zen may be to

American intelled uals, it is by no means easy to sit in a cross-legged posture. As they

lack a tradition of sitting thatway, it causesaneχcruciating pain intheir kneesand legs.

lt isnot, in fact, so approachable as Y oga or T ranscendental M editation. So, thissma11

number of peoplewhocontinuetopracticezazen, haveeχtraordinary patience, a strong

will, and a great faith in Zen. They are thecore of Zen movement in America。

ln America Zen isalwaysin danger of diffusing somuch in thepragmaticcultureas

to lose its essenc← and finally its creative power. lt is these people that check the

tendency and preserve genuine Zen. The boom is long over, but the number of these

peoplehasbeen increasing steadily year by year. N ot a few Americanswithwhom l sat

at variousZendos in theU .S. expressed their firm conviction that thecenter of Buddhism
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will finally go over to the U .S. as it has gradually been moving eastward ever since it

started in lndia. As far as thesepeople remain, Zen will continue tobe a vital creative

sourceof American culture.
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